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E d i t o r i a l

Dear Readers,

Gayee Vasanth Suhani, Aye din Garmi ke

           Kisine bola , "yeh toh shuruwat hai ,

          Abhi toh  Aiprel  aur Mai  baaki haai"

Over are the pleasant days of spring. With long days and sticky perspiration,

summer season has come knocking at our door but not without the sweet

fragrance of  jasmine!

SPARK is  entering into the fifth year of its publication, completing four sparkling

years. On its Fourth Anniversary, Team SPARK expresses its sincere  gratitude

and thanks  our  readers, writers, contributors, and all other stakeholders, for

their unstinted support in bringing out this magazine regularly. Over the years,

SPARK has become a reflection of VISTEEL MAHILA SAMITHI (VMS) which

is  providing wings to the imagination of the VSP family and women of

Ukkunagaram.

VMS has been undertaking meaningful social assignments by helping

strengthen schools, communities and the lesser privileged persons  in and around

the township of Ukkunagaram. VMS also acts as a catalyst towards the

dedication of the employees of VSP towards the greater cause of overall

improvement of the Steel Plant.  As a step forward in this endeavor to bring

families together,  VMS organized  functions like  Makara Sankranthi,

Valentines' Day, Holi and  the Husbands' night.

On the eve of Women's day ,VMS had organized interesting and fun filled

competitions for women to motivate and showcase their talents. Husbands'

Night was celebrated with great fervor  wherein,  all members got to spend a

fun filled evening with their spouse.

In the coming days, many of us will be celebrating the  new year (Ugadi) as

per respective traditions. I extend my greetings to all of you. VMS is planning

to celebrate Ugadi and other  festivals with you and hope it acts as a tonic to

pep the spirits of our Steel Plant fraternity.

On the occasion of our Fourth Anniversary, I exhort our readers and members

to  contribute  articles  , poetry  ranging from rich literature to  humor, so as to

make our next issue more interesting.

I also call upon the members of VMS to spare more time for the Samithi, so that

VMS can take up social and community development with more zeal and vigor.

Happy Reading!
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The unprecedented torrential rains that Chennai witnessed reminds

me of a quote which is so apt in this context, “Wherever you go, no

matter what the weather, always bring your own sunshine.”

The people of this city had to bear the brunt of not just nature’s fury but

also the greed of mankind who mindlessly has destroyed nature’s balance.

This greed, coupled with the city’s poor planning, left thousands of

children orphaned, people marooned, homeless, starved for food and

every basic amenity. Nature sure did not differentiate between the rich

and the poor - she simply struck all.

In the midst of this chaos and calamity, there was somethingvery  calming - People

were going out of their way to help those affected by the rains. It was heartwarming to

learn about the teaming number of people in the city who were willing to risk their lives, share the little they had

themselves and be of assistance to the people who needed it . It was not just people from the Chennai, but also from cities

close by, who were sending in relief material in hugequantities . They not just sent food and cloths but were also

thoughtful in sending extremely useful material such as power banks, torch lights, candles since the absence of electricity

was a huge issue. The lengths that people went to, to help a city and its people in need, was as unprecedented as the rains

itself. This was definitely the sunshine in the worst weather that Chennai witnessed.

Most of the work being carried out by NGOs, volunteers, youngsters who formed groups to reach out to large groups

of people and the Government (in their case, flak) – got a lot of attention on different forms of media, especially the

social media which was an active participant during the Chennai rains. However, there are so many unsung heroes and

untold stories that are worth sharing and knowing. These are stories of bravery, hope and kindness. It definitely

restores a great deal of faith in humanity. One particular story, that is share worthy is that of a person who did his share

to reach out to the ones who were homeless, stranded and starved.

Devi, a house help and her husband Prakash, who work as a driver, live in an area that wasn’t much affected by nature’s

fury. Feeling fortunate for not having been affected by the rains and thankful for the same, they decided to do something

in their own capacity to help people around their locality. They decided to make some food – Devi made some idlibatter

, steamed the idlis and Prakash made twenty five packets ofthree idlis each and some chutney. He went on his two-

wheeler wading through flooded streets to the slum where kids were eagerly waiting for some angel to drop by something

to quench their thirst and fill their hungry stomach.

Inspite of his efforts, he was deeply pained that he did not have enough food to feed those many people who were

reaching their hands out for one food packet.Wondering what he could do, Prakash dug into his pockets to check how

much money he had. He had about three hundred rupees and so hemade his way to one of few shops that happened to

be opened, bought biscuit packets and went back to distribute them. It took no more than a minute to be literally all

grabbed. His heart was aching for them.

He decided to continue bringing food until some agency could get to this area and continued doing this twice a day for

five days. Later,an agency identified this slum and extended every relief material to them. He also reached idli batter to

a couple of known  well-to-do people in houses and didn’t take money for it.It was a time when having money didn’t help

because there were no shops where things could be bought. Prakash and Devi’s gesture of handing over the idli batter

came as a huge blessing to even the people who could well afford it and more otherwise. This act of Prakash and Devi

is a story of humanity. It just goes to prove that you don’t have to be rich and mighty to do good deeds. All you need is a

big heart.

I am remindedof the story of the lion and the little mouse which I first heard from my grandpa as a child, where the

mouse freed the lion from the net that it  was trapped in. Now as an adult, I saw the same story unfold in front of me in

the form of this couple.

May god bless each and every person who directly or indirectly reached out to those in need and made a difference,

dil se...

~ N. Hemmige



I am sharing someone's wonderful
experience, he recently had in
Singapore.

I was invited to one Friday evening
event by one of MNC Vendor
organization who had organized the
event to raise funds for the visually
handicapped people in a center for
blind people.

As usual, since it was a Friday evening,
I first thought to skip the event considering it could be a bit
boring and rather spend the evening relaxing by some other
means.

But being alone and sometimes finding it difficult to kill time,
I thought to accept the invitation and registered on line for
booking.

Moreover it was free :) which was another motivation to go to
the event.

I was looking at the event to pass some time, meet few people
and nothing else.

When I went there, there were approx 40 people from various
industries invited for that event. I found some Indians and
naturally talked to them about how life is in Singapore etc etc.
Initially we were shown a video about the visually handicapped
center. What are their activities, how are they helping blind
people in Singapore to lead a more fulfilling life, etc . It was a
short 15 minute video and quite inspiring that how people
from different walks of life spend time in helping these blind
people without expecting anything in return.

They shared the satisfaction and fulfilment they get by helping
them.

After the video, we all were gathered in a hall and were briefed
about next event. The theme of the next event was "Dining in
the Dark".

And this is the event which turned out to be inspiring and
worth sharing.

What is meant was that we all 40+ people were going to have
Dinner in a pitch Dark room !!!! The next 2 hours were
completely planned, organized , directed and executed by
three blind youths.

One was a girl ( Leader ) and other two boys were assistant to
her forming a team of three blind volunteers.

The blind leader first gave us tips for dining (These were
ACTUAL STANDARDS THE BLIND PEOPLE FOLLOW IN
ORDER TO MAKE THEIR LIFE EASIER)

1. When you sit at your table the things will be placed as follows :
at 3 o clock of your dish : You will find a spoon at 9 o clock : Fork;
12 o clock : spoon. 2 o clock : Empty Glass Dish at the center
with Paper napkin tucked at 6 o clock.

2. There will be two large Jugs circulated to
you. The Jug with plain walls will have water
and the Jug with curved wall will have orange
juice.
3. When you get your Jug based on your choice
you have to pour it in your glass. You have to dip
your forefinger in the glass so that when you fill
it and the liquid touches your finger, you have to
stop pouring.

She asked whether everyone has understood.

All said yes but everyone was confused and
trying to remember what she said and confirming with each other.
Next 1 1/2 hours we spent were full of fun and learning. In completely
pitch dark room where we could not see ANYTHING we were enjoying
various delicious food without seeing it.

We all 40 people were taken in groups in the dark hall.

Each one was directed by blind person till he/she sits on a chair (We
were finding it awkward because actually we are supposed to guide
blind people to their destination and help them).

We were Served full five course dinner by this team of three blind
people-Welcome drinks, appetizers, starters , main course and
desserts.

The amazing thing was that the team of three blind people were
serving exactly vegetarian dishes to vegetarian people who were
sitting randomly in the room!

While registering on line we were asked question to choose from
"Vegetarian" or "Non vegetarian". I obviously chose Vegetarian, being
one. We were so nicely hosted that we did not have to wait in between
serves . As we were ending finishing one dish, we were served with
next without any delays.

After approx 1 and half hours of Dining in the dark , the leader asked
whether everyone has finished eating. After confirmation she switched
on the lights of the dining room.

We left the Dining room with tears in our eyes.

We realized how lucky we are and how we have been gifted with
beautiful eyes to see the beautiful world. We realized how difficult
lives of blind people are ( and other handicapped) without being able
to see.

We realized how uncomfortable we were for just two hours without
being able to see anything and how they must be living their lives.

We realized how unfortunate we are , that we do not value such
simple things in life we have and cry (sometime louder, sometime
within ourselves) and run after what we don't have... for whole of our
lives without having time to adore for the things v have.
Be cheerful.

Adore whatever you have in life.

You may try for whatever you don't have but never feel sad about it..

Contributor - Vijaya Kamala



Da^ baI naUkrajau ]f- ]@ku naUkrajauÊ vaI esa pI ko saoMT/la maSaIna

Saa^p ivaBaaga maoM faormaOna ko pd pr kaya-rt hOM AaOr maaSa-la AaT- ko xao~ maoM

]naka naama ‘iganaIja bauk Aa^f irkaD-’ evaM ‘ilamka bauk Aa^f irkaD-’ maoM

dja- hO. kraTo maoM ‘blaOk baolT’ QaarI EaI rajau nao 3300 daopihyaa vaahnaaoM

kao Apnao }pr sao gaujaarnaoÊ daÐtao sao APSRTC kI basa kao 100 maITr

tk KIMcanaoÊ daÐtaoM sao 12 gaOsa isailaMDraoM kao ]zanao jaOsao k[- karnaamao krko

raYT/Iya va AMtra-YT/Iya str pr ApnaI phcaana banaa[- hO. p`stut hO ]nakI

‘spak-’ sao baatcaIt ko kuC AMSa…

spak- Á Aap [sa AaT- ko p`it kOsao AakiYa-t hueÆ

naUkrajau Á eosaa kuC ivaSaoYa p`yaaojana sao nahIM Aayaa qaa. p`ayaÁ Aaiqa-k

pirisqaityaaoM ko Anausaar baccao Apnao KolaaoM ka cayana BaI krto

hOM. [sa AaT- maoM bahut Kca- nahIM lagata hO. maa~ CaoTI¹maaoTI

caIjaaoM sao kama cala jaata hO. halaaMik laaoga [sa AaT- kao bahut

Ktrnaak maanato qao. laoikna jaba maOM saIKnao lagaa tao mauJao yah

ek Ad\Baut Kola laganao lagaa AaOr Aaja [sa maukama pr hUÐ.

spak- Á @yaa Aapnao Apnaa laxya haisala kr ilayaa hOÆ

naUkrajau Á Éknaa jaIvana nahIM hO.  jaba tk Aapko BaItr [cCaSai@t

jaIivat hOÊ Aapkao saMtuYT nahIM haonaa caaihe. haÐ samaya ko

Anausaar ApnaI BaUimaka badla sakto hOM. phlao maOM Kud ko ilae

p`yaasa krta qaa. laoikna Aba Apnao iSaYyaaoM ko ilae p`yaasa

krta hUÐ. jaba hmaaro iSaYya kao[-

]plaibQa haisala krto hOMÊ tao mauJao

bahut KuSaI haotI hO.

spak- Á samaaja Aapkao iktnaa sammaana dota hOÆ

naUkrajau Á doiKe maaSa-la AaT- phlao maa~ ek

AaT- qaa. laoikna Aba yah Aa%marxaa

va ivakT pirisqaityaaoM sao laD,nao maoM

sahayak AaT- bana gayaa hO. maOM kmaaMDao AaOr saI Aa[- esa ef

ko javaanaaoM kao [saka p`iSaxaNa dota hUÐ. samaaja maoM [sa AaT- ko

p`it AakYa-Na va BarpUr sammaana hO. Aaja saOkD,aoM laaoga mauJao

[sailae phcaanato hOMÊ @yaaoMik yah AaT- maoro pasa hO.

spak- Á maaSa-la AaT- isaKanao ko p`iSaxaNa saMsqaana hOM @yaaÆ

naUkrajau Á phlao tao ivaValayaaoM maoM [sa trh ko bahut sao AaT- isaKae jaato

qao. kuC baccao maa~ Kolanao ko ilae hI skUla Aato qao. laoikna

Aba eosaI vyavasqaa nahIM rhI. ifr BaI yah AcCI baat hO ik

Aba maaSa-la AaT- ko ilae Alaga sao saMsqaana Kaolao jaanao lagao hOM.

Aba tao lagaBaga saBaI jagah [sako ilae p̀iSaxaNa saMsqaana Kula rho hOM.

spak- Á jaIvana maoM maaSa-la AaT- kao iktnaa ja$rI maanato hOMÆ

naUkrajauÁ baohd ja$rI. maihlaaAaoM AaOr laD,ikyaaoM ko ilae tao yah Aa%marxaa ka

sabasao AcCa AaT- hO. ivaprIt pirisqaityaaoM maoM tao yah AaOr kargar hO.

EaI vaomaulaa BaaskracaarI ek hasya klaakar

hOM AaOr Apnao cauTkulaaoM ko maaQyama sao hjaaraoM idlaaoM

pr raja krto hOM. EaI BaaskracaarI vaI esa pI

ko vauD vaik-Mga Saa^p maoM faormaOna ko $p maoM kaya-rt
hOM AaOr lagaatar savaa 52 GaMTaoM tk cauTkulao
saunaanao kI vajah sao ]naka naama ‘ilamka bauk
Aâf irkaD-’ maoM dja- hO. p̀stut hO ]nakI ‘spak-’ sao
baatcaIt ko kuC AMSa…

spak- Á Aap hÐsanao¹hÐsaanao kao iktnaa ja$rI maanato hOÆ
BaaskracaarI Á p`Ìit Wara manauYya kao dI jaanao vaalaI saBaI saaOgaataoM maoM

hÐsanaa sabasao mah%vapUNa- hO. Aapnao doKa haogaa ik duinayaa
maoM ijatnao BaI laaogaaoM nao p`isaiw pa[- hOÊ vao laaoga BaI
manaaoivanaaod kao bahut mah%va doto rho hOM.  [sa saMdBa- maoM
svaamaI ivavaokanaMd ka kqana ‘AapkI mauskana Aapka
sabasao najadIkI ima~ hO’Ê  bahut hI samaIcaIna hO.

spak- Á Aapnao cauTkulao saunaanao kao hI Apnaa SaaOk @yaaoM banaayaaÆ
BaaskracaarI Á maOM bacapna sao hI hasya ko p`it AakiYa-t qaa. maoro daost

vagaOrh maoro manaaoivanaaod sao bahut AanaMidt haoto qao.
SauÉAat maoM ka^maoDI @laba maoM jaakr jaaok saunaayaa krta
qaa. vahaÐ mauJao CaoTo¹maaoTo purskar imalato qao. ]sasao maOM
bahut p`ao%saaiht haota qaa. [sa p`kar pta hI nahIM calaa

ik hasya kba maoro jaIvana ka AiBanna AMga bana gayaa AaOr

maOM vyaavasaaiyak $p sao cauTkulao saunaanao lagaa.

spak- Á [sa xao~ maoM kOiryar ko kuC inaiScat maukama hOM @yaaÆ

BaaskracaarI Á yah xao~ bahut ivaSaala hO. [samaoM kafI saMBaavanaaeÐ hOM.

laoikna [sa klaa maoM bahut QaOya- rKkr cauTkulaaoM kao tOyaar

krnaa haota hO. maOM Kud bahut saI pustkaoM sao cauTkulaaoM kao

caunata hUÐ. AaOr Aba maoro pasa hr Avasar ko ilae cauTkulao

hOM. [sa klaa ko maaQyama sao BaI AadmaI bahut }Ðcaa[yaaÐ

haisala kr sakta hO.

spak- Á cauTkulao saunaanao ko ilae kao[- p`iSaxaNa saMsqaana hOM @yaaÆ

BaaskracaarIÁ jaI nahIMÊ laoikna baavajaUd [sako [sa klaa maoM kao saIKnao

vaalao bahut hO. haÐ [tnaa ja$r hO ik hma laaoga nae laaogaaoM

kao qaaoD,a bahut BaaYaa SaOlaIÊ hava¹Baava AaOr Baava¹BaMiMgamaa

ko ilae sauJaava doto rhto hOM. [sako Alaavaa AaOr kao[-

p`iSaxaNa saMsqaana nahIM hO.

spak- Á [sa klaa ko p`it saamaaijak svaIkaya-ta iktnaI hOÆ

BaaskracaarI Á samaaja sao hasya inakla jaaegaa tao samaaja naIrsa hao jaaegaa.

[sailae hma samaaja kao Apnao cauTkulaaoM sao AanaMidt krto

rhto hOM AaOr samaaja maoM hmaarI svaIkaya-ta BaI KUba hO.

jaba hma Apnao caahnao vaalaaoM sao imalato hOMÊ tao vao hmasao

cauTkulaa hI saunanaa caahto hOM. [sasao pta calata hO ik vao

hmaoM iktnaa caahto hOM.



Jan- 20-01-16 to 22-01-16
VMS organized Sports day Events for three days.The games
conducted were- Shuttle Badminton (Singles), Lucky Doubles,
Tennikoit(Singles, Doubles), Carrom, Chess, and aiming of
basketball .

The events on 20th and 21st of January were conducted in Ukku
indoor stadium with the help of Sports Department.

On 22ndof January the valedictory function was organized.VMS
invited the President and Secretaryof MahilaSamiti of Power Grid
as guests.Honorary President Mrs.GouriAnnapoorna, President
Mrs. BinduMohapatra, Vice Presidents Mrs. Ramadevi and Mrs.
SarojaDevi graced the occasion. They also actively participated
in fun games.

Fun games like 100mts walking, balloon blowing and breaking
it,ball and bucket and group forming wereconducted. Games
were appreciated and enjoyed by all participants.

Spark magazine, was released by the Honorary President Mrs.
GouriAnnapoorna.

Jan - 26-01-16
On theeve of Republic day VMS distributed fruits, horlicks and biscuit
packets to patients in Aganampudi Primary Health center and VSGH.

Jan - 30-01-16
Names were given to different projects of VMS .

Sanjeevini - project for medical assistance. VMS has helped 20 patients
so far for cataract operations in VSGH. Also Rs.60,000/-  was given for
the treatment of a cancer patient who is currently studying in KV school.

Feb- 01-02-16
Aakruti -construction projects supported by VMS.

Under the project Aakruti we have renovated a classroom in MPP
School in Madeena Baugh which was totally damaged during the
Cyclone HUD-HUD.

Subratha-TheSwachha Bharat projects. Under this, we have
constructed hand wash station in ZP high School, Gajuwaka and in
Upper Primary School, Pittavanipalem.

Pratibimba - training classes for women.



Husband's night was organized by VMS in Gurajada Kala
Kshetram from 7pm. Venue was decorated with lights rangoli and
flowers.Rangoli was done under the direction of Mrs. Eswari. At
the reception, all husbands were  welcomed with a giftand a rose
bud. Mrs. Renuka was at the reception to welcome the guests.
Mrs. Abha volunteered and helped us  through the day.  Our
Chairman Sir along with all the Directors graced the occasion.
Welcome address was given Mrs. BinduMohapatra. Anchoring
was done by Mrs. Padmavathi and Mrs. Kavya. On-the-spot
questions were asked regarding SPARK magazine. TolMolKeBol
was also conducted and theitems for this event were sponsored
by Mrs.Jharnadas. Games like Exchange of garland and Saptapadi
were conducted for couples. One game named as Bahubaliwas
conducted for  only the husbands. Games were conducted by
Mrs. Sujatha G and Mrs. Sujatha Rao.

A Power point presentation was made to showcase the various
activities taken up by the VMS. Orchestra by Mr. Sekhar enthralled
everyone and a few couples danced to his tunes.Prizes were given
by Mr. P Madhusudhan, CMD ,RINL-VSP,for the competitions
conducted. He also applauded the VMS for the various charitable
activities being done and also appreciated VMS for organizing the
Husband's night very well. Housie was also conducted which was
followed by dinner.

Mar - 03-03-2016
" As part of Pratibimba, tailoring classes were started in

Rasalamma Colony (Labour Colony). The classes were
divided into two sessions- Morning and evening. Each
session is attended by twenty women. A tailoring teacher
was appointed to oversee the tailoring classes.

" As part of Aakruti, VMS had inaugurated a classroom which
was constructed in Government junior college,Paravada.

" Mrs. Ratna, wife of Director (Commercial) joined VMS committee.

" The students were very happy ongetting a new class room as
the classes were earlier conducted under the steps.  Giving
something to those who really need is nothing but Joy of giving.

Mar - 19-03-16
Different competitions were conducted to members on the eve
of Women's day. In the morning, card making was conducted in
Party Hall-3 in Ukku Club. In the afternoon, Quiz was heldin the
MP hall with two members as a group. Later, Antyakshari was
conducted in both Telugu and Hindi languages with four
members as a group. Mr. Rahul  accepted our request and
conducted both the events.

Mar - 29-03-16



Couple ka Aqa- hO jaaoD,I
jaaoiD,yaaÐ tao }pr sao banakr AatI hOM
kBaI ek jaOsaaÊ kBaI ek¹dUsaro ka ]lTa
Agar ek jaOsaa huAaÊ tao rama nao imalaa[- jaaoD,I
Agar ]lTa huAa tao ravaNa nao imalaa[- jaaoD,I..

¹ roNau kumaar

Couple ijaMdgaI ko dao pihyao hOMÊ ijanako ibanaa gaaD,I nahIM cala tI.
ijaMdgaI ko KUbasaUrt banaanao ko ilae Couple banao rhnao sao Sai> imalatI hO.

¹ roNa u Ainala kumaar

tU Qaar hO naidyaa kIÊ maOM tora iknaara hUÐ
maOM tora sahara hUÐÊ tU maora sahara hO.

¹ jyaa oit esa ena Dohiryaa

hma daonaaoM ka baMQana saat kdmaaoM sao SauÉ huAa
AaOr saaO saala tk rhogaa.

¹ vaI SaiSakaMt

Couples are best creation of mankind

- Rejimol Wilson * Wilson David
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saaqa inaBaanaa saaiqayaa
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hmanao tumakao doKaÊ tumanao hmakao doKa eosao
hma tuma sanama saataoM janama imalato rho haoM jaOsao…

¹ sa uBaaYa maa odI

Love
Concern
understanding
tutu- mai mai
Dil  Se Dil Tak

- Bindoo * Prakash Mohapatra
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 " How would you best describe yourself as a couple"
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- |æ e÷\‹\‘·- |æ e÷\‹\‘·- |æ e÷\‹\‘·- |æ e÷\‹\‘·- |æ e÷\‹\‘·

mauhbbat ]nasao nahIM haotIÊ jaao KUbasaUrt haotI hOM
KUbasaUrt vah haotI hOÊ ijanasao mauhbbat haotI hO

¹ sa uga MQaa

Kuch kuch hota hai...
Koncham ishtam, Koncham kastam

-  Dr. Gargeyi * Krishna kumar

ek ijasma magar dao jaana hOM hma
ek idla ko dao Armaana hOM hma…

¹ sa Mjaya dga -na

janama¹janama ka saaqa hO
tumhara hmaara ¹ tumhara hmaara

¹ esa pI itvaarI

sauK¹duÁK baaÐToMgaoÊ AcCo daost banaoMgao
saaqa¹saaqa ijaeÐgaoÊ ek dUjao ko ilae..

¹ ]maad ovaI

yao hO ijaMdgaI ¹ ek dUjao ko ilae
¹ roKa
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Meetha bole mera sanjana-

- Mithu * Sanjib Kumar Chakrabarti
Two loving hearts, tasting heights of happiness

-  Annapurna Gouri * P Madhusudhan



Here's what the couples at the HUSBAND'S NIGHT EVENT had to say. Read on...

Mad for each other

- J Rahul

May our friendship & understanding stay forever

- Gopakumar * Shobha

We are one forever as we coupled

- Padmavathi Devi *  I Sri Rama Rao

Hum bane tum bane ek duje Kai liye.

- Priyanka * Sandeep Mittal

In order to be happy with oneself, it is necessary to
make at least one other person happy and that is
our better half

- R K Tawait

Life is beautiful with you

- Rama Chandra Rao

Two individuals unite with divine blessings showered

- B  Raj Kumar

It’s an everlasting friendship of sharing, love &
commitment            - Nilima * Sanjay Khaparde

Tom and Jerry

- Jayanti Dwivedy * Satpathy

Opposites attract. Made for each other.

- Leena Ghosh *K K Ghosh

Jiski Biwi moti, uska Bhi bada naam hai! ( actually
Laurel & Hardy)

- Indrani Maji * Ashok Maji

Ek duje ke liye.

- S N Singh

kaora kagaja qaa yao mana maora
ilaK ilayaa naama [sa po tora.

¹ pI ko gauPta

We live like sugar in water

- Neharika * Sanjay

Two rivers starting  from different locations to join
at one place and travel like a single river

- Bindu * Subrmanyeswara Rao

Moving all along the life with heart, soul , love &
affection to achieve the final goal of life - Sweet
memories                             - L Mallikarjuna Rao

“Aasaman Mila zameen ko meri ,Aadhe aadhe
purey hue hum....”

- Madhuri * Satyakanth

˙e⁄ Ò̋ø£ H̊qT Ò̋H̊ Ò̋qT Ò̋ n~ ì»eTT Ò̋

` düs√» * &ç mHé sêe⁄

Britannia 50-50-Kuch khatti kuch meethi-

- Y Phani Rani * AGK Murthy

Hum bane, tum bane ek duje ke liye

- Madhu Priya * Rajiv

Couples are made for each other at heaven and
perform at earth

- Rajashri * A.K.Mahanthy

When with a whole day of hard work we both hug
each other then only the day completes and hard
moments are vanished with the warmness of love
which we share.         - Megha Gupta * Pramod

Bring out the best in each other and Equal partnership
- MN Malleswara Rao

Life and time are the best teachers-Life teaches us
the use of time, Time teaches us the value of life

- Jaya * P Krishna Rao

The greatest happiness of life is the conviction that
we are loved: Loved for ourselves, loved in spirit
of ourselves

- Jaya Rani * Sanjay Kumar

Aa jaa sanama maQaur caaMdnaI maoM hma tuma
imalao tao vaIranao maoM BaI Aa jaaegaI bahar

¹ r%naa ¹ r%naa ¹ r%naa ¹ r%naa ¹ r%naa * p`baIr raya caaOQarI p`baIr raya caaOQarI p`baIr raya caaOQarI p`baIr raya caaOQarI p`baIr raya caaOQarI



Motherhood is an
o m n i p r e s e n t
emotion, nurturing
all forms of life in
the world. It isn't
merely a
responsibility or a
phase in the life of
a woman alone, it
is actually a distinct
way of living life. A

way of life, involving an unwavering commitment towards
ensuring the welfare of every fellow being. A way of life, that is
absolutely non-judgmental of the beneficiary. A way of life, whose
practitioner could be seen as the living embodiment of "love". In
this edition of "My Garden", we bring to you the tidings from Mrs.
Kakoli Kundu's garden, where the flora and fauna have become
the extended family of the Kundu household. Mrs. Kundu, a
housewife, residing in the D-type quarters of Sector-12 in
Ukkunagaram, looks after her plants like a doting mother and was
an elated parent in the truest sense, when she was approached by
the 'Spark' team to interview about her garden.
INTERVIEW:
SPARK: Hello madam, it's such a cheerful garden! Every plant
seems to be lined up to extend a warm welcome to the visitors.
Mrs. KUNDU: Thank you (all smiles). Your compliment reminds
me of my husband's remark, "A colourful garden decorating  the
house's entrance is the best way to welcome guests and make
them feel comfortable. Various flowering
plants lined up along the path leading to the
door, confer a royal welcome and the
fragrance wafting from flowers has a soothing
effect on the visitors' minds."
SPARK: Very well said, madam. So, when
and how did the idea of growing this garden
come about?
Mrs. KUNDU: As a kid, I used to watch my
mother tend to her plants with great care,
she was inseparable from her flowers, I think, that's how the seed
of gardening got planted in my mind. But it was in the March of
2011, when we moved into these newly allotted D-Type quarters, I
sensed that my children and husband were quite busy with their
respective education and job; this left me alone at home with a lot
of free time at my dispense. That's when the idea of gardening took
shape in my mind. The idea of gardening, which began as an
activity to bide time has now become a passionate hobby.
SPARK: That's how a great idea influences everyone! Madam,
how did you go about the task of growing such a beautiful garden
from the scratch?
Mrs. KUNDU: When we moved in, the whole area surrounding the
house was untended and rocky. On seeing the empty and languid
landscape around the house, I was very excited, like an artist who
is presented with an empty canvass to fill up. It took collective

efforts of our entire family
to clear out the rocks
and loosen the soil. We
planned to have both an
Ornamental garden and
a Kitchen garden. Next,
we had to design and
dig the layout for our
ornamental garden.
Planning a layout and
preparing the bed is the
most fundamental and
critical aspect of
gardening. It lends base
and a direction to the garden. I browsed through some interesting designs
on the internet and my Maali too chipped in with some of his ideas and
thus began our herculean task of converting a dry and unorganised
piece of land into a colourful and well maintained garden, which came
to fruition by October,2011.
SPARK: Madam, it's one thing to grow a garden, but how do you ensure
the aesthetics of it?
Mrs. KUNDU: Aesthetics in gardening, in my view, has got more to do
with the visibility rather than the art.       I arrange my plants according to
their heights and in a contrasting colour patterns in order to ensure that
every plant and flower gets due recognition. Sometimes, going for
hanging pots around the entrance could offer a greater visibility and
beauty. In short, aesthetics of a good garden calls for a creative
arrangement and logical positioning.
SPARK: Phew! Digging-planting-arranging-nurturing, seems like an
intense workload for a single person! Please tell us about how much
time you spend in a day and your support system ?
Mrs. KUNDU: Gardening has had an enriching influence on our family
relations. It has offered us a chance to bond together and execute a

group task, helping out and looking out for one
another. Everybody chips in with their
contributions during the holidays, but typically,
I spend about 1 hour per day during the off-
seasons and a little more during the Winter
season. My Maali also has been a great support
offering insightful knowledge and sharing our
work load.
SPARK: Speaking of relationships madam, any
special relationship you have developed with these
plants that you would like to share with us?

Mrs. KUNDU: I strictly adhere to a watering schedule, the sight of a
single dry leaf or a withered flower saddens me and charges me up to
be doubly responsible. The sight of birds or animals grazing around my
plants stirs up an unreasonable panic within me. A healthy fruit borne by
the plant or a colourful blossom leaves me swelling with pride. When
my mother passed away, the plants in my garden consoled me,
comforted me, kept me occupied and kept me going. All this leads me
to believe that the relationship I share with my garden is that of a mother
and a child, only that sometimes I am the mother and sometimes I am
the child. That's when it became evident to me that, motherhood knows
no boundaries, it isn't restricted to humans alone, it's the purest emotion
coursing through every living being in this universe.
SPARK: Madam, how do you ensure the supplement of proper nutrition
to the plants? Your take on usage of pesticides and fertilizers?

My Garden



Mrs. KUNDU: I use
vermicompost for
my Kitchen garden.
We have our own
vermicompost pit in
our backyard and
most of the solid
waste generated at
our home goes into
the pit. In case of the
ornamental garden, yes, we do use some chemicals, but in very diluted
amounts. It is my belief that usage of chemicals isn't good for the soil in
the long run.
SPARK: How do you update your knowledge on gardening?
Mrs. KUNDU: Internet has been a great source of information. Apart
from it, my Maali also had many useful tips to offer which further
replenished my knowledge. Neighbours with interest in gardening have
also been of great help.
SPARK: We are sure the learning never stops madam. Such illustrious
garden must have surely attracted many awards and accolades, would
you like to share them with us?
Mrs. KUNDU: Well, I am glad to share that, recently in January'16, we
were awarded a "Certificate of Appreciation" by the " Quality Circle
Forum of India (QCFI) " under the category "5S at Home". We were
also adjudged the winner of "Best Ornamental Garden" and runner-up
in "Best Kitchen Garden" in D-Type quarters category at the Horticultural
Expo conducted in Ukkunagaram in the year 2012.
SPARK: Congratulations Madam, any suggestions for the aspiring
gardeners amongst our readers?
Mrs. KUNDU: Gardening is a hobby that keeps you engaged over a
long period of time. The results are there for everyone to experience.
Everyone should experience the joy of nurturing a seed into a flowering
plant and bearing tasty fruits. Gardening is also a way of chipping in our
contribution in making this planet a cleaner and greener place.
SPARK: Thank you so much for your time and patience madam, we are
happy to be featuring you in this edition's My Garden feature
Mrs. KUNDU: The pleasure was all mine, Thank You. Have a nice day.
Plucking out leaves from the prize winning garden's book of secrets.....
TIP 1: All those households which relish eating fish- you no longer
need to worry about disposing the waste generated in the process of
cooking, for Mrs. Kundu says, "All the scale and blood that is generated
while cooking fish could be poured into the soil of a lemon tree, as it
would greatly improve the tree's health and yield ".
TIP 2: Don't worry about tripping over an inconspicuous Banana peel
or boiled tea leaves clogging your sink drains, for Mrs. Kundu says, "
Dried up Banana peels and tea leaves are a great source of nutrition
for a Rose plant. Mix them well with the soil to watch lovely roses bloom
up on the plant ".

- Interview & write- up by Bharadwaj

AaQauinak naarI Sai>AaQauinak naarI Sai>AaQauinak naarI Sai>AaQauinak naarI Sai>AaQauinak naarI Sai>

ijana gaaOrvaSaalaI naairyaaoM ka doSa maoM haota hO sammaana.
]nako SaaOya- kI gaaqaa gaakr krto hOM hma ]nhoM p`Naama.

krto hOM hma ]nhoM p`Naama ……..
sabasao phlao baat kroM
[Midra kI kma-zta kI.
saUya- ko jaOsaa toja qaa ]namaoM
jaao pircaya qaa dRZ,ta ka.

AiBanaMdna naoh$ pu~I ka
doSa kao ijasa pr hO AiBamaana……..

krto hOM hma ]nhoM p`Naama…
phlaI maihlaa raYT/pit banaÊ
Aa[- EaImatI p`itBaa paiTla.
doSa kI sa<aa haqa maoM qaIÊ
pr isar sao kBaI na ]tra AaÐcala.

[na jaOsaI naairyaaoM pr @yaaoM naa
gava- krogaa ihndustana……..

krto hOM hma ]nhoM p`Naama ……
GaUÐGaT taoD,ko Apnao dma poÊ
jaao phuÐcaI savaao-cca nyaayaalaya.
Asahaya majabaUr ko mana maoMÊ
ijanhaoMnao iKlaayaa nyaaya ka iksalaya.

faitmaa baIbaI banaI qaIÊ phlaI
maihlaa jaja Baart kI Saana..

krto hOM hma ]nhoM p`Naama ……
saaQvaI jaOsaI banakr ijanhaoMnaoÊ
jaIvana kr idyaa nyaaoCavar.
phlaI maihlaa Aa[-ºpIºesaº vaaoÊ
Baart hO gaiva-t ijana pr.

Anyaaya sao laD,ko ikrNa baodI nao
jaIvana kao kr idyaa kubaa-na..

krto hOM hma ]nhoM p`Naama……
hOM Anaiganat naairyaaÐ ijanhaoMnaoÊ
doSa kao na[- idSaa idKlaa[-.
maohnat krko duinayaa Bar maoMÊ
Baart maaÐ kI maana baZ,a[-.

kizna rah pr calakr ijanhaoMnao
kr idyaa hO navayauga inamaa-Na..

krto hOM hma ]nhoM p`Naama…
naarI laxmaIÊ naarI sarsvatIÊ
naarI dugaa-Ê naarI kalaIÊ
naarI jaga ka saRjana hO krtIÊ
mamata kI krtI rKvaalaI.

Aaid AMt naarI sao hI hOÊ
AaOr naarI Sai> hO mahana..

krto hOM hma ]nhoM p`Naama …….
¹ esa ko jaUhI



uÛ≤s¡‘·<̊XÊìï Ä+π>¢j·TT\T |ü]bÕ*düTÔqï s√E\$.  |ü<ÓΔì$T~

e+<ä\ q\uÛ…’ e÷≥.  Äø±\+˝À ˇø£ }] qT+&ç eTs=ø£ }]øÏ

Á|üj·÷D≤\˙ï ã+&É¢MT<ä kÕ>∑T‘·÷ ñ+&˚$.  >∑eT´+ #˚s¡Tø√e&ÜìøÏ

ø=ìïs√E\T |üfÒº~.  e÷s¡ZeT<Ûä́ +˝À uÛÀ»Hê\T <=s¡ø£ø£ ô|<ä›\÷, |æ\¢\÷

m+‘√ Çã“+~ |ü&˚yês¡T.  n≥Te+{Ï ø±\+˝À n|üs¡ nqï|üPs¡í>±,

ìs¡‘êqï<ÛëÁ‹>± nqï<ëHêìøÏ $T+∫q <ëq+ ˝Ò<äì $X¯«dæ+∫,

Äø£*>=qï yê]øÏ nqï+ ô|≥º&Éy˚T <Û˚´j·T+>± ªn‹~∏ <˚y√uÛÑeμ nqï

|ü<ëìøÏ  ñ<ëVü≤s¡D>± ì*∫, Ä+Á<Ûä<˚X¯|ü⁄ ø°]Ô |ü‘êø£qT Ç+>∑¢+&ÉTes¡≈£î

yê´|æ+|üCÒdæ, e÷‘·èÁù|eTqT n‹<∏äT\≈£î |ü+∫ J$‘êìï #·]‘ês¡ú+

# ˚d üT≈ £îqï >√<ëe] õ˝≤ ¢≈ £î # Ó+~q \+ø £ > ∑qïes ¡ìyêd æ ,

eTVü≤˙j·TTsê\T n|üs¡ nqï|üPs¡í &=ø±ÿ d”‘·eTà>±s¡T.

y˚<ä|ü+&ç‘·T\T, kÕeTTÁ~ø£ XÊÅdüÔ+˝À Á|üy˚X¯+ >∑\ l &=ø±ÿ

CÀ>∑qï>±]‘√ ÄyÓT $yêVü≤+ »]–+~.  CÀ>∑qï, d”‘·eTà>±s¡¢ <ë+|ü‘·́ +

nH√´q´yÓTÆ+~.  X¯ó∫, X¯óÁuÛÑ‘·\‘√ u≤≥T ÄbÕ´j·T‘ê, Ä<äs¡D\≈£î

yê] Ç\T¢ ô|{Ïº+~ ù|s¡T>± Ä Á>±eTy˚T ø±ø£ #·T≥Tº|üø£ÿ Á>±e÷\˝À

#Ó|ü≈£îH̊yês¡T.  nqï<ëHêìøÏ uÛÑ+>∑+ ø£\T>∑T‘·T+<äH̊ ñ<̊›X̄´+‘√ mqï&É÷

Ç\T¢ ø£<ä\ì d”‘·eTà>±s¡T π̌ø ˇø£ÿkÕ] <ä>∑Zs¡̋ Àì n+‘·πs«~ qs¡dæ+Vü≤

kÕ«$Tì <ä]Ù+#·T≈£î sêyê\H˚ ø√]ø£‘√ y˚THê˝À ãj·T\T<˚sês¡T.  ‹s¡T>∑T

Á|üj·÷D+˝À ˇø£ ô|[fl yê]>∑T+|ü⁄ y˚s=ø£ }]qT+∫ n≥TyÓ’ù|

edü÷Ôqï~.  Ä>∑T+|ü⁄˝À düTe÷s¡T e+<äeT+~ ñ+{≤s¡T.  yês¡T Äø£*øÏ

‘êfi¯˝Òø£b˛‘·THêïs¡T.  |æ\¢˝…’‘˚ @&ÉT|ü⁄\+<äT≈£îHêïs¡T.  n|ü&ÉT Ä

>∑T+|ü⁄˝Àì ô|<ä›yêfi¯ófl yê]ì }s¡Tø√u…&ÉT‘·÷ ª@&Éee<äT› |æ\¢\÷,

ø±ùd‡|ü{À¢ &=ø±ÿ d”‘·eTà>±] Ç+{ÏøÏ #˚s¡T‘ê+.  nø£ÿ&É Vü‰sTT>±

n+<äs¡eT÷ ø£&ÉT|ü⁄ ì+&Ü uÛÀ»qeTT #̊dæ $ÁXÊ+‹ rdüT≈£î+<ë+μ nì

n+≥THêïs¡T.  áe÷≥\T d”‘·eTà>±] #Ó$q |ü&Ü¶sTT.  n+‘̊ M …̋’q+‘·

‘·«s¡>± Ç+{ÏøÏ rdüT≈£îbıeTàì uÀsT÷\≈£î #ÓbÕŒs¡T.  n&É¶<ë]q

ô|[flyê]ø£+fÒ eTT+<̊ Ç\T¢ #]̊, yês¡T e#Ã̊≥|üŒ{ÏøÏ u…\¢+, bÕqø£+,

e÷$T&ç|ü+&ÉT¢ ø√sTT+∫ dæ<äΔ+>± ñ+∫ Ä ‘·s¡Tyê‘· n‹ s¡T∫ø£s¡yÓTÆq,

dü+‘·è|æÔø£s¡yÓTÆq uÛÀ»q @sêŒ≥T¢ #˚kÕs¡T.

Ç˝≤+{Ï dü+|òüT≥q\T ø√ø=\¢\T.  ø√&É÷s¡TbÕ&ÉT sêE >±]

≈£îe÷¬sÔ≈£î |ü⁄s¡T&ÉT b˛dæ, ø£qï‘·*¢ ø£qï m≈£îÿe>± ˇø£ HÓ\ s√E\bÕ≥T

|ü<∏ä́ + uÛÀ»Hê\T #̊dæ ô|{Ïº sêE>±] ≈£îe÷¬sÔqT, eTqTeTsê*ì Ns¡,

kÕ¬s‘√ |üdüT|ü⁄, ≈£î+≈£îeT*∫Ã kÕ>∑q+bÕs¡T.  #Ó&ÉT e´düHê\≈£î u≤ìdü

nsTT, < ˚X ¯~eTà], <=+>∑ nsTTq es¡V ü‰\X Ë{Ï ºì ÄyÓT ‘ ·q

ñ<ës¡dü«uÛ≤e+‘√ #˚s¡Bdæ, ‘·–q düVü‰j·T+ #˚dæ n‘·ìì düHêàs¡Z+˝À

ô|{≤ºs¡T.  Äø£*‘√ n\eT{ÏdüTÔqï Vü≤]»qTìøÏ uÛÀ»q+ ô|{Ïº n‘·ìøÏ

ÁbÕD<ëq+ #̊kÕs¡T.  n+‘̊ ø±<äT, $»j·Tq>∑s¡+ ìyêdæ nsTTq leT‹

eTT<äTq÷s¡T |ü<ëàe‘·eTà >±]øÏ ‘·q |ü⁄D´|òü̋ ≤ìï eT+Á‘·|üPs¡«ø£+>±

<Ûës¡b˛dæ ÄyÓT≈£î, ÄyÓT ≈£î≥T+u≤ìøÏ m+‘√ yT̊\T #k̊Õs¡T.  b˛&É÷s¡T

sêE>±] |üX¯óe⁄\≈£î >±fi¯fl yê´~Û eùdÔ, @ $<ÛäyÓTÆq Á|ü‹|òü̋ ≤ù|ø£å ̋ Ò≈£î+&Ü

‘·eT |üX¯óe⁄\ì |ü+|æ düVü‰j·T+ #˚kÕs¡T.  Äs√E˝À¢ d”‘·eTà >±]

Ç+{Ï uÛÀ»q Á|ükÕ<ä+ ‹qï#√ m+‘√ y˚T\T ø£\T>∑Tqì uÛ≤$+∫,

…̋ø£ÿ Ò̋q+‘· eT+~ e∫Ã ‘·è|æÔ>± uÛÀ»q+ #d̊æ yÓfīóÔ+&̊yês¡T.

|æsƒê|ü⁄s¡+ »MT+<ës¡T ˇø£ Á_{°wüß ø£̋ …ø£ºs¡T <ë«sê d”‘·eTà>±]

nqï<ëq Áe‘·eTT >∑T]+∫ ‘Ó\TdüTø=ì ÄX¯Ãs¡́  b˛j·÷s¡T. dü«j·T+>±

e÷s¡T ẙcÕ\˝À ‘·q ByêqT ‘√ ø£*dæ e∫Ã, ÄyÓT ùdyê ‘·‘·Œs¡‘·qT

Á|ü‘·́ ø£å+>± #·÷dæ,ª‘·q ‘·|ü⁄Œ ø£å$T+#·eT˙, ‘êeTT e÷s¡Ty˚cÕ\˝À e⁄qï

eTVü≤sêE\eT˙, MT Ä<äs¡D, $‘·s¡D e÷≈£î m+‘√ dü+‘√wü+

ø£*–+#êsTT. MT≈£î ˇø£ Á>±e÷ìï sêdæ ÇkÕÔeTT.  MTs¡T MT nqï<ëHêìï

ø=qkÕ–+#·+&çμ nì #ÓbÕŒs¡T. ø±˙, ªÇ‘·s¡T\ düVü‰j·T+‘√ nqï<ëq+

#˚ùdÔ, n~ nHêïìï neTTàø√e&É+‘√ düe÷qeTe⁄‘·T+~. <ëìe\¢

<äTs¡Z‘·T\T ÁbÕ|æÔkÕÔsTT. n+<äT#˚‘· H˚qT á <ëHêìï d”«ø£]+#·˝ÒqT.

ø£å$T+#·+&çμ, nì düTìï‘·+>± ‹s¡düÿ]+#ês¡T. #̊ùd~ Ò̋ø£ d”‘·eTà >±]øÏ

ø£è‘·· ·· ·»„‘·\T ‘Ó*|æ, ~yêqT >±]‘√ düVü‰ ‘·eT dü+kÕúHêìøÏ yÓ[flb˛j·÷s¡T.

Ç˝≤ d”‘·eTà >±] U≤´‹ Ç+>±¢+&ÉT es¡≈£î yê´|æ+∫+~.

n|ü⁄Œ&ÉT uÛ≤s¡‘· <˚XÊìï |ü]bÕ*düTÔqï Á_{°wüß #·Áø£e]Ô @&Ée m&É«s¡T¶

>±s¡T d”‘·eTà >±] Á|üU≤´‹ $ì, @{≤ &Ûç©¢ ˝À Cqe] ˇø£≥e ‘̊Bq

»]π> ‘·q |ü{≤º_Ûùwø£ eTôVA‘·‡e+˝À bÕ˝§Zì ‘·eTTà Äos¡«~+#ê\ì

ÄVü‰«q+ |ü+bÕs¡T. ø±ì ÄyÓT ‘·q düVü≤» |ü<äΔ‹˝À düTìï‘·+>±

‹s¡düÿ]+#ês¡T. n|ü⁄Œ&ÉT #·Áø£e]Ô ‘·q sê» Á|ü‹ì~Ûì |ü+|æ ø£˙dü+

&=ø±ÿ d”‘·eTà>±] bǫ̀ {À rsTT+∫ |ü+|üe\dæq~>± Ä<̊•+#ês¡T. ÄyÓT

<ëìøÏ ≈£L&Ü ˇ|ü⁄Œø=qø£b˛‘˚, ∫es¡≈£î y˚TõÁùdºº{Ÿ e∫Ã bǫ̀ {À |ü+|üì#√

‘·q ñ<√´>∑+ b˛‘·T+<äì ã‹eT˝≤&É≥+‘√ Çø£ ‘·|üŒ<äì Á>∑Væ≤+∫

ªHê≈£î Ò̋ì b˛ì |òüTq‘·\T ÄbÕ~+∫ qqTï u≤~Û+#·e<äT›, ø£å$T+#·+&çμ

nì ẙ&ÉTø=ì bǫ̀ {À Çe«&ÜìøÏ ̌ |ü⁄Œ≈£îHêïs¡T. bǫ̀ {À #·Áø£e]Ô>±]øÏ #̊]+~.

<ëìøÏ ô|<ä› |ü≥eTT ø£{Ïº+∫,     1903 »qe] ˇø£≥e ‘˚~q &Ûç©¢ ˝À

»]–q ‘·q |ü{≤º_Ûùwø£ eTôVA‘·‡e+˝À  ‘·eT dæ+Vü‰düHêìøÏ m<äTs¡T>±

Äbò˛{ÀqT eTTK´ n‹<∏äT\ es¡Tdü˝À y˚s=ø£ dæ+Vü‰düq+ ô|’ ñ+∫

>ös¡$+#ês¡T. d”‘·eTà >±] ‘ê´>±ìï >∑÷]Ã ˇø£ä jÓ÷>∑´‘ê |üÁ‘êìï

>∑es¡ïs¡T »qs¡̋ Ÿ <ë«sê |ü+bÕs¡T. Ç˝≤ Á|ü‹ dü+e‘·‡s¡+ d”‘·eTà >±]øÏ

|ü{≤º_Ûùwø£ eTôVA‘·‡e+˝À bÕ˝§Zì Äos¡«~+#ê\ì ÄVü‰«Hê\T

n+<äT‘·÷H˚ ñ+&˚$. Ç~ uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯+˝À eT¬se«]ø° <äø£ÿì ns¡T<Ó’q

>ös¡e+.

d”‘·eTà>±s¡T mqï&É÷ ≈£î\, eT‘·, C≤‹ uÛÒ<ë\T bÕ{Ï+#·̋ Ò<äT.

ÄyÓT πøe\+ nqï<ëqy˚T ø±<äT, mH√ï ô|[flfi¯fl≈£î, Ç‘·s¡ X¯óuÛÑø±sê´\≈£L

$sêfi≤\T Ç∫Ãq <ë‘· ≈£L&Ü.  ìs¡Tù|<ä\T yÓTTVü≤e÷≥|ü&É‘ês¡ì

Á>∑Væ≤+∫, yê]øÏ ‘Ó*j·T≈£î+&ÜH̊ s¡Vü≤dǘ +>± mH√ï düVü‰j·÷\T #̊ùdyês¡T.

ÄyÓT á ùdyê‘·‘·Œs¡‘·˝À ÄyÓT uÛÑs¡ Ô l CÀ>∑qï>±] düVü≤ø±sêìï

eTs¡Te˝ÒeTT.  Ä eTVü‰‘·*¢ 28 @Á|æ˝Ÿ, 1909 yÓ’XÊK X¯ó<äΔ qe$T

ãT<Û äyês¡+ Hê&ÉT eT<Ûë´Vü≤ï+ 12     >∑+≥\≈£î Ä dü πs«X¯«s¡Tì˝À

◊ø£́ yÓTÆb˛j·÷s¡T.  n<˚ düeTj·T+˝À <ä>∑Zs¡̋ Àì Ç+<äT|ü*¢ Á>±eT+˝À

l eT+<ë qs¡dæ+Vü≤eT÷]Ô >±] Ç+{Ï <ä>∑ Zs¡ l ø±\Hê<∏ äuÛ Ñ≥¢

yÓ+ø£j·T´>±s¡T @ø£bÕÁ‘ê_Ûqj·T+ #˚düTÔ+&É>±, eTVü‰|ü+&ç‘·T\T

l yÓ+|üsê\ dü÷s¡́ Hêsêj·TD XÊÅdæÔ>±s¡T Ä @ø£bÕÁ‘ê_Ûqj·÷ìï #·÷dæ

Äq+~düTÔqï düeTj·T+˝À Äø±X̄+˝À ˇø£ >=|üŒ ‘̊»düT‡ |ü&ÉeTs¡ ì+∫

‘·÷s¡TŒøÏ ˇø£ >∑T+Á&Éì ã+‹˝≤ n$T‘·yÓTÆq y˚>∑+‘√ yÓfi¯fl&É+ #·÷dæ

ªmes√ >=|üŒ e´øÏÔ eTs¡DÏ+#ês¡Tμ nHêïs¡T.  ø=~› ùd|ü{ÏøÏ &=ø±ÿ

d”‘·eTà>±s¡T #·ìb˛j·÷s¡H˚ yês¡Ô <ëyêq\+˝≤ yê´|æ+∫+~.

d”‘·eTà>±] eTqTeT\T, eTTìeTqTeT\T H˚{Ïø° ‘·eT X¯øÏÔ

ø=\~ n‹<∏äT\q÷, nuÛ≤´>∑‘·T\q÷ Ä<ä]dü÷ÔH˚ ñHêïs¡T.  >∑qïes¡+

>√<ëe] q~ô|’ ø£\ nøÏ«&Óø̆º≈£î ª&=ø±ÿ d”‘·eTà nøÏ«&Ó≈£îºª nì HêeTø£s¡D+

#˚kÕs¡T.  H˚qT ∫qï|ü&ÉT ÄyÓT J$‘· #·]Á‘·qT bÕsƒ¡XÊ\˝À ‘Ó\T>∑T

bÕsƒê´+X¯+>± #·<äTe⁄≈£îHêïqT.  ÄyÓT J$‘· #·]Á‘·qT >∑T]+∫ H˚{Ï

‘·sêìøÏ ‘Ó*j·TCÒj·T≥+, ÄyÓT #̊dæq ìkÕ«s¡ú ùde\qT >∑Ts¡TÔ #̊düT≈£îì

ÄyÓT #·]Á‘·qT+&ç dü÷Œ¤]Ô bı+<ä&ÉẙT Ä eTVü≤˙j·TTsê*øÏ eTq+ Ç#̊Ã

|òüTqyÓTÆq ìyê[.

` ¬ø mHé m Ÿ̋ $ ø£èwüíy˚DÏ

n|üs¡ nqï|üPs¡í &=ø±ÿ d”‘·eTà



kuC BaUlao hOM yaad bahut
kuC BaUlao hOM yaad bahut

bacapna ko vao Kola iKlaaOnao
Gar¹AaMgana ko kaonao¹kaonao
Baa[-¹bahna AaOr saiKyaaoM saMga
lauka¹iCpIÊ Kola¹iKlaaOnao.

jaaor¹jaaor kI hÐsaI¹izzaolaI
manamaaOjaIpna sao pUirt haolaI
hO yaad vah maIzI baat bahut
kuC BaUlao hOM yaad bahut.

ivaValaya maoM mastI¹mastI
pZ,nao kI BaI ifË na rhtI
hÐsato¹Kolato Aanaa¹jaanaa
gaMBaIr kao[- baat na jaÐcatI.

Cla¹kpT AaOr matlaba sao
raga¹WoYa AaOr bak¹Jak sao
hma qao Aajaad bahut
kuC BaUlao hOM yaad bahut.

jaaD,o kI vah QaUp sauhanaI
baOz ko krto qao manamaanaI
rjaa[- ko ikssao¹khanaI
ijasamaoM sao rajaa AaOr ranaI.

laD\DU¹laa[-¹itlavaa maoM qaa
mamata kI imazasa bahut
gaunagaunaI QaUp saoMknao kao
kuC BaUlao hOM yaad bahut.

baagaaoM maoM AamaaoM kI DalaI
]sa pr baOzI kaoyala kalaI
kuhuÐ¹kuhuÐ gaakr rsa ibaKratI
@yaaoM [tnaI lagatI inaralaIÆ

]sako svar maoM hma gaa¹gaa kr
krto qao saMvaad bahut
saubah¹sabaoro kI AMgaD,a[-
kuC BaUlao hOM yaad bahut.

BarI duphrI gamaI- kI
haotI ApnaI mastI kI
jaamauna¹Aama ko baagaaoM maoM
saiKyaaoM saMga maTrgastI kI.

AlhD,¹caMcala¹inama-la¹kaomala
p`aMjala qao jajbaat bahut
tU¹tU maOM¹maOM maoM BaI Apnaapna
kuC BaUlao hOM yaad bahut.

saavana kI irmaiJama baairSa maoM
baar¹baar BaIganao kao jaanaa
bahto panaI kI Qaara maoM
kagaja kI naava bahanaa.

bah gayaa jaIvana samaya¹Qaar maoM
fÐsato jaato makD,jaala maoM
ifr BaI rh ga[- caah bahut
kuC BaUlao hOM yaad bahut.

jaIvana ek khanaI jaOsaa
samaya hO bahta panaI jaOsaa
sauK¹duK saba bahta jaata hO
bacata maa~ inaSaanaI jaOsaa.

calanao kI Sai@t dao [-Svar
samaJaUÐ jaIvana kao naSvar
tumasao hO firyaad bahut
kuC BaUlao hOM yaad bahut.

¹ esa ko jaUhI

hO yaad bahuthO yaad bahuthO yaad bahuthO yaad bahuthO yaad bahut

♦ dhI kao jaldI AaOr AcCI trh jamaanao ko ilae dUQa maoM hrI imaca- ko DMzla

taoD,kr Dala doM.  dhI AcCI AaOr jabardst jama jaaegaI.

♦ yaid sabjaI maoM namak jyaada pD, jaae tao AaÐTo kao gaUÐqakr ]sasao CaoTo¹CaoTo

poD,o banaakr Dala doM.  namak kma hao jaaegaa.

♦ Pyaaja kao kaTkr balba yaa T\yaUbalaa[T ko pasa baaÐQanao sao macCr AaOr

iCpklaI Aaid nahIM AaeÐgao.

♦ yaid ÍIja maoM badbaU Aqavaa kao[- KuSabaU Aa rhI hao tao ]samaoM kTa huAa

naIMbaU rK doM. samasyaa ka inadana hao jaaegaa.

♦ caavala ]balato samaya yaid naIMbaU ko dao baUÐd Dala ide jaaeÐÊ tao caavala iKla

]zogaoM AaOr icapkoMgao nahIM.

♦ caInaI ko iDbbao maoM tIna¹caar laaOMga Dala donao sao ]samaoM caIMiTyaaÐ nahIM lagatIM.

♦ barsaat ko idnaaoM maoM namak gaIlaa hao jaata haoÊ tao ]samaoM caavala ko 3¹4 danao

Dala doM. namak gaIlaa nahIM haogaa.

♦ AaTa gaUÐqato samaya ]samaoM qaaoD,a saa dUQa imalaaeÐ.  [sasao raoTI ka svaad

AcCa hao jaaegaa.

♦ jaUto yaid pa^ilaSa sao camak nahIM rho haoMÊ tao qaaoD,a poT/aola lagaakr saaf kroMÊ

Aapko jaUto ekdma camak ]zoMgao.

♦ gaMdo kpD,aoM kao ]balao hue AalaU ko panaI sao saaf kroM.  kpD,o ibalkula

saaf hao jaayaoMgao.

♦ iflTr kafI banaanao ko baad bacao hue imaEaNa sao baaqa$ma ka fSa- QaaoeÐ.

fSa- camak ]zogaa.

♦ jala jaanao pr jalao hue sqaana pr kolaa malakr lagaa laoM.  ffaolao nahIM

banaoMgao.

♦ kpD,aoM yaa bat-naaoM sao isTkr Aqavaa laobala ko inaSaana hTanao ko ilae ]sao

safod ispirT sao saaf kroM.

♦ ijasa sqaana sao caIMiTyaaÐ jyaada inaklatI haoMÊ vahaÐ hldI tqaa baaoirk

pa]Dr imalaakr iCD,k doM.  caIMiTyaaÐ nahIM AaeÐgaI.

♦ macCr jyaada hao gayao haoM tao tvao yaa Ía[Mga pOna maoM qaaoD,a saa kafI pa]Dr

Dalakr BaUna doM AaOr [saka QauAaÐ kmaro maoM fOlaa doM.

♦ roSama kI saaiD,yaaoM kao iDTjao-MT sao Qaaonao ko bajaaya [nhoM Qaaonao ko ilae SaOMpU ka

p`yaaoga kroM.

♦ baalaaoM maoM camak laanao ko ilae ek maga maoM panaI maoM isarka Dalakr baalaaoM maoM

kao rgaD,oM AaOr kuC dor baad Qaao laoM.  baalaaoM maoM camak Aa jaaegaI.

♦ kpD,o Qaaoto samaya panaI maoM qaaoD,a saa namak imalaa doM.  kpD,o AasaanaI sao

saaf hao jaayaoMgao AaOr [namaoM camak BaI Aa jaaegaI.

♦ SarIr maoM Agar khIM caaoT laga jaaya yaa kT jaaya AaOr Da@Tr tk phuÐcanao

maoM dor lagao tao turMt KUna inaklanaovaalaI jagah pr cauTkI Bar caayap<aI

DalaoM.  ifr ]sapr É[- rKoM AaOr jaaor sao dbaayao rKoM.  caayap<aI maoM Toinana

haonao ko karNa KUna jamanao lagata hO.

Contributor- Narendra.P



Sourced by Kavya Naik



Dear Editor,

I have been following the Spark magazine for quite

sometime now. In the last edition, I have noticed a

new feature on gardens. I was very impressed with

the interview of Mrs. 'Tuhina Dey' for the article 'My

Garden'. I am looking forward to see new articles like

these which inspire many garden enthusiasts like me.

Also, wanted to appreciate the hard work put into 'The

Husband's night' which I have attended along with a

few colleagues of mine. The events of the night were

quite entertaining and I would like to applaud the entire

team for the efforts put in to make the night a

successful one.

Regards,

Sreenivasulu Renati

maha odyaaÊ

‘spak-’ pi~ka rMgaIna Cayaaica~aoM sao A%yaMt AakYa-k hO.  ivaSaoYatÁ

[samaoM ‘Kanaa¹Kjaanaa’Ê ‘dadI maaÐ ko nausKo’ ]pyaaogaI hOM.  ‘Health

& Wellness’ maoM AcCI baatoM khI ga[- hOM.  laoikna [saka SaIYa-k

‘Our Health is Our Wealth’ rKnao sao AaOr BaI AcCa

haogaa.  Back Cover Page ko faoTao rMgaIna hOM.  laokna ]naka

kao[- SaIYa-k Aqavaa title hao tao AaOr BaI raocak haogaa AaOr samaaraoh

sao saMbaMiQat jaanakarI imalaogaI.

¹ jaI rmaadovaI

‘spak-’ pi~ka pZ,nao laayak hO.  [sako Cayaaica~ bahut sauMdr hOM.

laoikna baOk kvar ko Cayaaica~aoM ka saMdBa- samaJa maoM nahIM Aa rha hO.

yaid kaya-Ëma ka SaIYa-k AaOr saMdBa- idyaa jaaya tao kaya-Ëma ko

]_oSya ka pta calaogaa.  vaI esa pI ka laaogaao Aba badla gayaa hO.

Ìpyaa [sao pirvait-t ikyaa jaaya.

¹ ko ena ela vaI ÌYNavaoNaI

LAUGHTER

LEISURE
Done with reading this issue of SPARK? Then you surely can

answer all the questions below....

1. Which city in India had to bear the brunt of nature's fury in

recent times

2. Which VSP employee's name has entered the Guinness Book of

world records and Limca Book of records?

3. Whose garden has been featured in this issue?

4. When is it best time to eat pulses and beans?

5. What should be added to salt during rainy season to keep it

free flowing?

6. How does Shri V Bhaskarachary entertain people?

7.  Who is the new Vice President in team VMS?

8. What are the different names of the projects taken up by VMS?

9. Who sponsored the 'Tolmolkebol'fabrics on Husbands' night?

10.  Into which year is Spark entering with this issue?

maIta Á maaÐ² dsa baccao pOda haonao ko baad maoro pit mauJasao Pyaar nahIM

krto.

maaÐ Á Bagavaana ka laaK¹laaK SauË hO ik vah tumasao Pyaar nahIM

krta.  Agar Pyaar krta haota tao tumhara GarÊ Gar nahIM

haotaÊ baccaaoM ka skUla lagata.

p`oimaka Á maorI maaÐ sao imalakr SaadI kI baat krao na²

p`omaI Á nahIM iDyar² Aba tumharo isavaaya Aba kao[- dUsarI maoro mana maoM

nahIM basa saktI.

AadmaI Á Bagavaana² jaba maOM marnao lagaUÐgaaÊ mauJao 5 imanaT ka samaya do dao.

Bagavaana Á @yaaoMÆ

AadmaI Á maaobaa[la fa^mao-T krnao ko ilae…. varna\ maoro marnao ko baad

[jjat kI vaaT laga jaaegaI.

saMtU Á Agar Baart sarkar fosabauk AaOr vaa^T\saep pr badlanao ko

ilae 1 Épyaa laonaa SauÉ kr do

maMtU Á tao kuC hI idnaaoM maoM BaartÊ AmaorIka AaOr caIna kao kja- donao maoM

saxama hao jaaegaa.

laD,ka Á tuma laD,ikyaaÐ lava maOirja po [tnaa jaaor @yaaoM dotI haoÆ

laD,kI Á Anajaana namaUnaa imalanao sao AcCa hOÊ jaanaa¹phcaanaa jaaokr

imala jaaya.




